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probably she stops shortfof oaths.
But the feminine girl dresses femi

ninely. And, even in feminine dress 
she Keeps the modest mean of /the 
fashion." Her hat or bonnet does not 
rake the sky; she is content with being 
the sweet thing, Girl, and aims not at 
emulating the tall ^hing, Poplar. 
must (for she is humafi) in some degree 
disturb and rearrange, with the evil 
"thing, heel, God’s balance for the body; 
but she does not insert leathem’stilts 
under her own pretty heel ; far lees 
will she crush the vital parts of her 
Shapely body to attain the ugliness of 
a wasp-like waist (wilful waist, making . 
indeed, woeful want—of breath and. 
health). Therefore her nose retains its 
pristine hue, and approaches not the 
fane of that of the drunkard. She is 
modest in her evening dress, avoiding 
the style of the life models at the Royal 
Academy V Arts. In a word, she is a 
modest, piquant, natural, charming 
"English girl, "a little rose-bud,’ set, it 
may be, with wilful thorns, but with 
the sweet moss of delicacy and becom
ing reserve gracing the open petals.—
I. R. V. in Church Bells.

they therefore visited his studio on 
Saturday last. They have also been 

tel promised a handsome altar cover and a 
ufen sijk Union Jack by two laSy friends of 
277. the order. How te that? A little bird 

whispered to us the other day “ If some 
one would only present us with three 
pairs of cretone or lace window cur
tains I believe some one else would pre
sent the poles.”, Better not say any 

group pictures 
would be a nicl ornament in our edi
torial sanctum-stitoctorum.

The Orange District Lodge of Ottawa 
has Issued invitions to the Orange 
Lodges and Sons of England lodge, 
Brockvilh*. to «flebrato the Fifth of 
November in Ottawa.

Fashionable Immodesty.i.'- ;
At least, I suppose it is fashionable 

in some degree, otherwise we should 
not find the ‘ fast,’ i.e., the fashionably 
immodest, girl tolerated in society. 
She is not liked ; the young men hate 
her fastness and her slang, and despise 
herself, even while they bandy inso
lence with her. , z >

How lovely a thing is a qujet-man- 
nered, modest, merry, and sensible 
English maiden 1 The hateful idea of 
attracting men to run after her does 
not enter her mind ; and for that very 
reason, and because of her fpiiet 
modesty, she is sought by young 
They will ‘lark’ with the fast girl ; 

jbliffed to secretaries of they will choose the quiet, modest
; ...emstej lodges, or otherSethren, if they would wife’

kimlly forward m an item of news from hold that i^e quahflcatmns j^chare 
month to month by post card. Hysuch to be desired torttotatawoom^

No-*. Torento—Meetsted"and 4th 5^1 means, we would be able to furnish an P»™on of °"r ^^her of
interJting column of S. O. E. news, «h,Idem, ,s, to be considered as great 

A. vfautos, Pre». X N. ^ water, little grains of to be handy m chart and
sand,’-W. We hope the brethren wiU slang,;m her maiden days f allow 
accepts hint andkindly act upon it. hbert.es to be taken, and t j take l.ber- 

We toow not why, but for some ties with young m#n is not *he way to 
reason or other thy usual Official Notes' wm their respect. It » an ‘“jury donè 
from the 8*. Secretary have not come to them by th^e whose inAnenceshould 
to hand. ,Possibly the Grand Secretary, and might, he so helpful to the mind 

owingÿto the pressure of business and 
near the first of the 
then to provide that
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The ‘Witness’ Prize Competition.
and character of the grosser sex. Chi- ---------
vaky dies in the atmosphere of the fast The winners of the Montreal Witness 
girl'sVulgarityaud coarseness. Delicacy “Dominion Prize Competition” have 
and refinement sicken and wither in the l’luit been* antupmeed. The competi- 
sirocco of her breath. Brutality in the concerning which we notice some
germ is fostered by her behaviour. writers "request that it should be made

See how this comes about. To the annual, or at least repeated, was a 
young man, modest at first, and diffl- capital device for stimulating patriot- 
dent in female society, a fair maiden is «un and native literature at the same 
as a goddess, aye, and even ‘every goose time. Tales and sketches were asked 
a swan.' He is in the age of poetry ; for from all school children, illustrative 
his heroines'are all that is sweet, tender, °* pioneer life in Canada. Thé North- 
delicate-in a word, womanly. His very era Messenger, a small paper published 
shyness comes from depth of reverence. at sam® office, was offered as a prize |
It is good for him to feel thus. ‘What- for the ^le in every school in the 
soever things,’in him, ‘arepurë, what- Dominion. A prize of greater value 
sever things, are lovely, whatsoever Macaulay’s history in five volumes, was 
things are of good report; if there be sent to the writer of the best tale in 
any virtue, and if there be any praise,’ eat* county, and 
these things rfre fostered in him by the woras was t^ie r^W»rd of the best in 
awe with whichsthe sweet severity of each province. The judges appointed 
pure maidenhood strikes Upon the in- to awftnl these Prizes were men of re- 
xperienced youth. He will be on"hto cognized abUity, the judge tor the pro- 

bStbëtiKtfSwîri'will cultivate cour- vince of Ontario having been Mr. Wm. 
tesy, chivalrv, deBcacy of manner, self- Houston, Parlmmentary Librarian.

Toronto. Finally a Dominion prize, a 
splendid type-writer, was awarded by 

a Lord Lome. The Dominion prize has 
very curiously been taken by a young 
lady outside the Dominion, the Wit
ness having in view of its numerous, 
readers in Newfoundland, counted that 
province, for the purposes of the com
petition, as though it had been a part 
of Canada. No one will be jealous that 
our little sister province has carried oft' 
this honor. The winner is Miss May 
Selby Holden of St. John’s, whose por
trait and autograph appear in the Wit
ness with her tale. The second, honor 
is awarded by Lord Lome to Normah 
L. Cook of Gay's River, N.8., whose 
production also appears, as will many 
of the others. The Ontario prize win
ner was Miss Abigail Smith, Harwich, 
Kent Co.'! The other province winners 
are; MissEllie Ladner, Kamloops, Tale 
Coi, British Columbia ; Miss Lizzie Mc
Laren, Woodnorth, Dennis Co., Mani
toba; Miss Mary Ann McPherson, 
River Charlo, Restigouche, New Bruns- # 
wick; Benj. . Howard Summerside, 
Prince Co., Prince Edward Island; 
Victor Morrill, Stanstead, Stanstead 
Co., Quebec.
k CARLETON PRIZE WINNERS.

Miss Amy Davidson, of Fallowfleld. 
was the successful prize winner in Car- 
leton Co.

Those who took school prizes in Car- 
leton County were:—Miss Amy David
son, Fallowfleld; Miss Alice M. Walker, 
Hawthorn; Edward A. Hill, Goods- 
town ; John White, Skead’s MiUs; Miss

m rzmBPWti&zr -™-r, 29 Lawrence Ave. month, has
Serre, No. 11, Toronto-Meets 2nd and 4th desirable information. However, we 

Monday» in. Brunswick Hall, 161 Bronswiefr rtert

hI
L ■ick,

Brockton.
hope to be aW to furnish a double 
supply for next fesue.

Since the session of last Grand Lodge 
meeting in FVb Chary, a 
in the membet
taken place. 7 -, formation derived from 

warrant uS in saying 
that at least an Increase of 30 per cent. 
has been obta

Igm Pres.
Warwick Np^ 13, Toronto—Moots 2nd and 4th
J CO,‘ large increase 

of the order has m
mi
m

■ ÇnHlngwood.

«râftMjaËafiTi
fl k Robt. Hash, Pres. _______ C«lllJew«K>d.
WÊ*:rFu*StËÈtÉt

:
Avenue.

cor. Parliament st. T. P. William», Sec.,
A. E. Corldte/Pre». ------ -----------has been obtained.- Also, the following

■r.ri. TjrT l? Cornwall—Meets alternate 8tMonS»s atat (3eOTge,a<H^Queèn mW cat, new lodges hare been inaugurated, 
y wSÎLÜïs In' cSlquohoun“Sk. Vieittog cor. Berkeley st. S. H. Manohee, Esc., which, we thinlÿ is very satisfactory :

!8f-gS“ “ c^&1p*k ^ w
86 Misttotoe-C, K. Grigg, Sec-, Owen 

Sound, OEt.
87 Suffolk—E. W. Summerskill, Sec., 

Box 561, Brockville, Ont. ■
Piccadilly—Jos. Hook, Sec., 280 

Maitland street, London.
89 Exeter—E. Sillens, Sec., Lakefleld,

- -Omt.w-yy'g e,rx- m:(r-i!ès
90 Bristol—W. E. Foster, Sec., 91 Uni

versity street, Toronto.
91 Bradford—H. Peardon, Sec., Lamb- 
a|“lton Mills, Ont.
92 jîevonshire—J. P. Bull, Sec., Camp- 

bellford, Ont.
93 Northampton—D. May, Secretary, 

-Orangeville, Ont.
m Hearts of Oak—R. Hooper, Sec., 

197 John street, Hamilton.
95 Leamington -A. Bennett, Sault st. 

Marie.

various source
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IStafford No. 32, Toronto-Meets alternate Mon
days at Copeland HaU, Ki^r sL^etwrner
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lessnese, generosity of heart, in the 
presence of, this strong, weak creature.

---------Then she pours upon him
douche of chaff, of familiarity, of mere 
rudeness, of vulgarity, of slang !

Conceive the revulsion 1 Consider the 
harm she has done to her own sex, in 
his estimation, and to himself 1 WEere 
ale his~ spfendld, his high-flown ideas ? 
Where his deep reverence and awe of 
the simple majesty of Maidenhood ? 
Toads crawl on the marble of his palace 
in the air ; the slug’s slime is on the 
lillies of the garden of bis poetic soul ; 
the angels of his heart’s heaven are 
seen to be but on the level of barmaids 
and”ba(lei>girls. ' It may be, an irre
parable injury done to the impression
able human soul. Early reverence for 
woman ^as much of religious reverence 
in it, and love and belief in woman is 
the forerunner, in many a young heart, 
of love and belief in God. With her 
fashionable Billingsgate, her rude ways, 
her unwomanly chaff and laugh, the 
fast girl cruelly disillusions the simple 
soul. Whatsoever high and holy feel
ing there was in his heart, it may be, 
irretrievably injured. , Yes, Dagop, in 
falling, has dented and crushed in the 
Ark of God I Dagon 1 Aye, a Divinity 
he thought it. But it is a monstrosity, 
humanity linked with a monster.

These he strong words, dues any one 
say ? They are not strong enough ; 
and, truly, strong words are needful 
for the times. /

West Toronto Junction. Frocl lneeon, Sec.. 
O. C. Boon, Free. Box iCarleton West

.1Da m.
V «At.

W. H. Clay, Pres.Ær*' tèf WM■Irbmend No. 65, ‘toronto-Merts 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays at Shaftesbury jHalbJjueen rt.

C%?k W, Allen, Pres. J" ' 62 Owynn’e at.

E mGuelph.

■r-Æ:

Bee. James Carter, of Derby Lodge, 
was last week presented with a gold 
jewel by the Masonic craft, as a slight 
recognition of his services as band
master of the Ottawa Masonfe Band.

The severahS.-Oi E. lodges in Ottawa 
have struck off committees to consider 
the naval corps question.

'
: mHamilton. Weston.

aSa^aaSSUPma SlOakAve.

xn 29 Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4th “^days atSL^orgc'sHall. «orner James
and King William sta  ̂Liters wdconto. .

Wm" ^g^Ærth."

Leeds No. 48, Weston—Meeta on 2irf «d 4th

Communierions.Weeds tork.
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/ A Voice from Qnebee.

To the Editor of the AnoloSaxon.
Si»,—It is with pleasure that I note 

the a

Kingston. _____________

Albert at

£ M
nee of your sgood paper in 

Canadian Journalism, 
muse which your good paper 
idertaken to uphsJd, is a holy 
which all good Protestants and 

Freemen should uphold.
Ales the state of the Province of 

Quebec is to be deplored. Our debt 
amounts to $26,000,000, contracted 
chiefly by the Roman Catholic clergy 
bleeding the Province for the purpose 
of erectipg churches and nunneries. I 
look upon the present agitation in this, 
that it is a case of Ignorance versus 
Education, or a flow of Eastern Bar
barism against Western Enlighten
ment, which; if toot checked now, shall 

whelm the west as the Barbar-

SONS OF ENGLAND NEWS. ippearar 
field ofthe

The
hasNOTES.

Three candidates were initiated at the 
regular meeting of Lodge Hampton, 
No. 58, Sons of England, on the evening 
of Monday, 16th September.

meeting of Lodge Rose of 
Couchiching, of Barrie, Ont., and Lodge 
Hampton, of Orillia, was held, recently 
in the latter place, to meet the Grand 
Lodge officers, J. W. Kempling, W.S. 
G.P.; f.- W. Carter, S.G.S.; Geo. Dud
ley and R. I vena, District Deputies. 
The G. L. officers had been making a 
fraternal visit to the northern districts. 
They reported that the lodges visited 
were in a most flourishing condition. 
They had just completed the opening 
of a new lodge at Sault Ste. Marie, No. 
95. After closing the union meeting of 
the two lodges, about one hundred of 
the brethren adjourned to the Russell 
House, where they enjoyed a luxurious 
repast. The tables were handsomely 
decorated with flowers, by Bro. Cot
trell. A large number of appropriate 
toasts were duly honored. A happy 
time terminated about one o’clock, al- 

was not half

Joseph Salter. Praa._______ ,__.

mW“V H,. Phmi^se^

cause

A unionMontreal. wm

oor. Wellington a 
Hy. Irons, Pres.

J. Field, Pré».

over
tans of northern Europe overthrew En- 

Maple Leaf.
P

A lovely and a wholesome thing is a 
true English girl. She wins respect 
wherever she goes, and respect is soon 
allied with love. ''So natural, so charm
ing, the choicest specimen of the choic
est thing in this beautiful, sad world. 
A thing to cheer and to comfort, a ray 
of brightest sunlight which glorifies all 
that it rests upon, a thing of beauty, 
which is, in truth, a joy for ever.

Alas I the change when we s^e an af
fected creature, lisping aesthetic drivel, 
‘quite too too,' &c., or, even worse, 
aping the man I She swaggers, she 
throws one thigh over the other as she 
sits, and, with impudent face, bandies 
chaff, with * the men she dons the 
sporting cap, the coat, the whole habit 
of the male—pminous of her assuming 
the garment which we do not mention, 
if she succeeds in deluding some weaker 
specimen of the stronger sex to link 
pis destiny with hers. In the worst 
cases she will pollute her cherry lips 
and balmy breath with a cigarette ;

|lightened Borne.
Quebec, Sept, 16th 1889. Lena Robitailfe, Stewarton.

Orillia. Communications intended for publi
cation should reach us not later than 
the last Thursday of , each month, to 

insertion. Address, Anglo- 
Saxon, P. O. Box 296, Ottawa.

Correction. v
To the Editor et the Aholo-Saxon. 1

Sir,—I wish to correct an erroneous 
impression conveyed in your Septem- 
her issue.

You state you have been favored with 
a large amount of information anent 
the differences existing between the 
Executive of the Grand Lodge of the 
Sons of England and the ex-President 
of Lodge Richmond. I beg to state 
that the differences are between th,e 
ex-President of Richmond Lodge and 
the Constitution.

The duties of the Executive are to 
that the constitution is carried

3

W. H. Stevens, Pres. G. H. Swam, Sec^ ensure

Oshawa.
Aekmewledsememl».

The following subscribers remitted 
subscriptions to the Anglo-Saxon dur
ing the past month :—

Port Perry, August.—Wm. Edmett,
Peter Holt, John Holt, Wm. Tum- 
monds and H. Roberts.

Ottawa, August.—Jas. McCullough,
John Davis, K Ackroyd and Aid, J. 
Campbell.

Toronto, September.—Rich. Caddick.
Dr. Jos. Wild and F. Hayward.

St. Thomas, September.—John Fall-, 
and, 44 Alma street.
B^»« Tim80"’ il

Kingston, August. — James Salter,
T. L. Allison, John Green, Jas. Blome- 

ley, W. H. Cruse and Dr. Saunders.

• ' evr“
Wm. Holland, Pres. Thoe. Martin, Sec.

ï
Ottawa- 1

a:

HaU. cor. Bank and Sparks etc. 
t w Foster, Pres. E. Aust, Sec.,J. w. rosier, r™,'gherwood Bti_ Ml. Sherwood.

m- though the programme 
exhausted, as the Barrie brethren 
wished to catch the midnight train.

Lodge Suffolk. Brockville, received 
an offer from a leading photographer 
in that town to take a grouped photo
graph of its officers, 16x24 inches, frame 
it, and hang it in their haU free oi 
charge. Of course they were not slow 
to accept such a generous offer, and

see
-
yThere are constitutional ways for 

altering, amending, or improving the 
constitution, which every officer and 
member of the order can take advan
tage of ai his pleasure.

Fraternally yours,
John W. Qartbr, 

Supreme Grand Secretar^r^. 
Shaftesbury Hall, Toronto,

Sept. 16th,
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THE. ANGLO-SAXON.

THE JESUITS XnD THE GUN

POWDER PLOT.

The French law allows one day in the 
week which may be devoted to religi- 
eus teaching outside of the schools, 
at the option of the parents. In 

.other words religious instruction 
is excluded from the schools, and 
relegated to the home or the church 
Mr. Waddington attempted, without 
avail, to secure an amendment which 
would allow ministers of religion to 
use the school-houses for instruction, 
on Sunday and other days when there 
were no school sessions. The principle 
adhered to was that of a strictly 
secular use of the funds and appliances 
of prirfary education. In 1886, Paul 
Bert’s measure became law, debarring 
the clergy and mèmbers of religious 
orders from the direction of primary 
schools as teachers, inspectors, mem
bers of the educational councils or of 
the officially appointed school boards. 
This act directs the government to 
secularize the state schools entirely 
within five years by appointing lay 
teachers in the place of the 3,000 friars 
and 20,000 nuns, who have 12,000 of the 
schools under their management and 
partly control 6,000 others. It also for
bids the lay instructors from accept
ing salaried employments in the 
churches.

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

The question of religious instruction 
has been found a troublesome one in 
nearly every country where the state 
regulates ■ education, and there is 
nothing more instructive in foreign 
experience, than the ways in which, in 
different systems, this difficulty has 
been disposed of.

We shall first summarize the regula
tions respecting religious instruction in 
Public Schools in force in England, 
Scotland, Ireland, Germany, France, 
Switzerland, Belgium, the Nether
lands, the United States of America, 
and Canada. Then we shall give the 
conclusions arrived at by the States
men and Philosophers who have made 
the subject of education a specialty. 
Then finally give our opinion as to the 
Reformation required in the Public 
School systems throughout the Domin-. 
ion, and the means to be employed in 
effecting the same.

In England, under the Elementary 
Education Act of 1870—Religious In
struction, if given at all—and this is 
left to each school-board to decide—is 
to be given at fixed times other than 
the ordinary school-hours, when no 
child is compelled to attend. It is left to 
the discretion of school-boards to make 
education compulsory. (Section 7.) It 
shall not be required, as a condition of 
any child being admitted into, or con
tinuing in the school, that he shall at
tend or abstain from attending any 
Sunday-school, or any placé of religious 
worship ;—or that he shall attend any 
religious observance or any instruction 
in religious subjects, in the school or 
elsewhere, from which observance or 
instruction he may be withdrawn by 
bte parents ; —or that he shall, If with
drawn by his parents, attend the 
school on any day set apart for reli
gious observance by the religious body 
to which his parent belongs.

The time for religious observance or 
instruction in the school must be at the 
beginning or end of school meeting, 
and must be shewn in a time-table con
spicuously posted in the school.

In Scotland, under the Education 
Act of 1872, instruction in religion may 
be given to children whose parents do 
not object, with liberty to parents, 
without forfeiting any of the other 
advantages of the schools, to elect that 
their children shall not receive such in
struction.
educating their children between 5 and 
13, in reading, writing and arithmetic, 
under pain of prosecution.

In Ireland, according to the Report 
of the Commissioners of National 
Education, in 1873 : “The object of the 
system of National Education is to 
afford combined literary and moral and 
separate religious instruction to child
ren of all persuasions, as far as possible 
in the same school, upon the funda
mental principle that no attempt shall 
be made to interfere with the peculiar 
religious tenets of any description of 
Christian pupils.” No National school 
house shall be employed at any time, 
even temporarily, as the stated place 
of divine worship of any religious 
community, and no grant will be made 
to a school held in a place of worship. 
In all national schools there must be 
secular instruction four hours a day 
upon five days in the week. Religious 
instruction must be so arranged that 
each school shall be open to the child
ren of all communions, that due regard 
be had to parental right and authority, 
and that, accordingly, no child shall 
receive or be present at any religious 
instruction of which his parents or 
guardians disapprove.

Obligatory attendance is a prominent 
feature of the educational system of 
Austria, Italy, Switzerland, Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden. In France com
pulsory education is among the reforms 
agitated.

In Germany the attendance of every 
child between the ages of 7. and 14 
years at some elementary school, is 
obligatory. Formerly the supervision 
of the schools in the lower grade, was 
held by the clergy, but in 1872 a new 
school law was passed looking to the 
entire separation of school and church, 

French School Law.—An import
ant event in the educational fle^/in 
Europe is the adoption of the new law 
in France regarding primary instruc
tion, which took effect on the 28th 
March, 1882. Its chief purpose was at 
once to secularize elementary educa
tion and to make it compulsory. The 
scope of primary instruction 
neterized in general as moral and civic. 
The Act declares that the public prim
ary schools shall have one vacant day 
each week, besides Sunday, “ in order 
that parents may give to their child
ren, if they desire, religious instruc
tion outside of the school-rooms.” An

POLITICAL PRINCIPLES,
1,^1 The most prominent of the French 
k# ! Newspapers published in the Province 

of Quebec, notably La Justice, UElec- 
‘J#l;four, and Le Courrier du Canada,
82j much exercised at the present moment 
HpSfdèciding which political party in Cana- 
M» da the Anglo-Saxon is allied to.

•*•** We regret to say that the time has 
urrtlon, »»d not yet come for 
“«U?*1”1 receive inspiration from the Private 

'wm* ’ Secretaries of Ministers, or ex-Minis- 
ters. The Editor will continue to write 
on jn a “ calm, judicial frame of mind” 
So such time as his subscribers become 
numerous enough or powerful enough 
to ask him his advice as to the forma
tion of Cabinets.

His views will be extended irrespec
tive of their effects on the present 
parties. In our first issue it was stated 
that the mission of the Anglo-Saxon 
was in broad terms: to maintain British 
Institutions; to make our people homo
geneous; to have but one Ruler for 
Canada, viz., Caesar or the Civil Magis
trates, and not the Pontifex Maximus.

Now that our Journal has grown 
older and gained experience we may 
give further details of our policy. As 
in the unseen world the good angels 
are waging incessent warfare against 
the evil spirits,—so will the Anglo- 

' Saxon,—first making clear to all what
- persons, what principles and what 

things are friendljr or inimical to the
- interests of Canada, —marshal these 

beneficent hosts and make them put
Late !. When going to press we their feet on the necks of her enemies, 

deceived an interesting letter from Bro. Among the chief perils to our country 
E M Smyth, President of Tyne Lodge, are Romanism, Latin Immigration, 
Kingston, due prominence will be given Atheism, Radicalism, Socialism, Separ- 
to this communication in our next ate Schools, Intemperance, the Social

' ~ci, ____. ............... Evil, Excessive Wealth, disproportion-
__-—-v---- ;— , ate growth of cities, and the minor ills

A number of prominent ladies in Chi- such as use of tobacco, unnatural social 
cago have formed an association and customs, deformity and disease pro- 
have hired a lawyer to prosecute the duced by dress, etc. The writers in the 
gamblers of the city under the State Anglo-Saxon will honor all men as 
law. There is * very good opening for such, but will condem any man or 
a similar association in Ottawa, and set of men endeavoring to get into, or 
other leading centres in Canada. It maintain themselves in power by an 
might be the means of saving some unholy alliance with the above named 

or wealthy unfortunates from the perils or the weak or wicked believers in 
asylum or premature graves. It would these our National Dangers.

; .be an act of charity. | ---------- •----------

—...... ....... ..Vs,,,
................

............
On the fifth of next month the 284th 

anniversary of the Gunpowder Plot 
will be celebrated in Ottawa. Toronto, 
Kingston, Hamilton, London, and other 
leading cities and towns in the Province 
of Ontario, and no doubt, all over the 
whole Dominion of Canada ; 'in fact,

Kare
4
•4
.1

..................... ’ 4
the Anglo-Saxon to 1

1we might say, wherever the Union 
Jack floats in the breeze. In Old Eng
land, especially, it is always looked for
ward to as a great day of rejoicing; as 
the consummation of that terrible and 
devilish plot meant the destruction of 
the noblest and truest men in the Brit
ish realm, and the probable overthrow 
and abolition of that freedom and true 
Protestant liberty which was, and is 
to-day, the heritage of all free-born 
Britons. Like all other hellish and ter
rible designs, the Jesuits were the in
stigators of it. A more fitting time and 
place for celebrating the Fifth of Nov
ember could not be named than the 
present year in Canada. They (the 
Jesuits), are still at work. As numer
ous writers have provén, their intrigues 
and mischievous meddling lost the 

of Britain tx> James II., and the

boe« made known on
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crown
empire of France to Napoleon III. ; they 
fanned the flames of persecution against 
the Huguenots ; they prompted the re
vocation of the edict of Nantes and in
spired the massacre of St.Bartholomew; 
they were responsible for the plots 
against Queeti Elizabeth ; for the 
murder of Henry III. of France ; 
for the thirty years’ war and the 
Franco-German war; they were at the 
bottom of the two rebellions in our 
own Nprth-West. They now fully con
trol the entire legislation of the Pro
vince of Quebec, andq very large share 
In our Ontario and Dominion Parlia
ments. If we as Canadians do not

In Belgium, the Chambers intro
duced a new law on elementary instruc
tion. The school-books are to be ap
proved by the Government, The cleri
cal -supervision is to cease. Article 4, 
is as follows:—“Religious instruction t 
shall be left to the care of the families 
and of the ministers of the different 
denominations. A room in the school 
is to be placed at the disposal of the 
latter in order to give religious instruc
tion to the school-children before, or | 
after school hours.”

In Switzerland, the cantons pro
vide for primary education, which is 
obligatory and placed exclusively under 
the direction of the civil authority. In 
the five French Cantons, hours are set 
apart for religions instruction ; from 
the ordinary school-lessons dogma is 
strictly excluded; and it is regarded as 
the province of the minister of religiom 
and not of the school-master to give 
religious instruction.

In the Netherlands, religious in
struction is left to the different religi
ous communions. The school-room 
may be put at their disposal for that 
purpose, for the benefit of childrea 
attending School, out of school-hours

In the United States of America 
the direct religious teaching given ia 
the public school is slight. It is not 
permitted to exceed the reading of the 
Bible, prayer and -devotional singing.
No sectarian instruction is allowed. In 
the schools of many cities; in which 
the Roman Catholic population is 
large, the reading of the Bible is omit
ted. The constitutions of most States 
require the teaching of morality, but 
in only a few schools is direct in
struction afforded in practical ethics.
It is, however, usually considered the 
duty of the teacher to emphasize moral 
principles in connection with intellect
ual discipline.

In the Province of Ontario, Cana
da, in The Public Schools Act, chapter 
226 of the Revised Statutes, are con-

r. #, mx "A
•Maw», Canada.
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throttle them, and {that very soon, 
they will, before Ion#,, put us in such a
position that they will be our entire 
masters. Our civil liberties, our religi- 

liberties, our boasted excellentous
public schools will be sunk in oblivion. 
Many of those conspirators of the 
“ papist plot” were perverts to Rome, 
and we have many such in our midst 
to-day, but the chief ringleaders were 
Jesuits. Robert Catesby, a “ turn coat” 
from Protestantism, thought gun
powder would be a useful agent in de
stroying the obnoxious king. By such 

they could at one fell stroke,

-*■ ITALY REDEEMED.
In the Italian Senate, Premier Crispi

cablegram of the 26th ult., says 
that the Duke of Cambridge, Com- 

' mander-in-Chief of Her Majesty’s declared that Cardinal Lavigerie was a 
forces, has formally signified his ap-1 political agent trying to suppress Italian 
Droval of a plan to mobilize 100,000 influence in the East. It was deplor- 

Vvottmteere for the Defence of London, able that Italians should be lured into 
of the press are poking fun at giving him money destined to injure 

ircastically remark that Italy. Signor Crispi said that the 
it is not «6m fear of alarm, but only Vatican had bow placed its hopes in a 
as-fine of the schemes which army revival of temporal power through the 

1 * magnates have to busy themselves intervention of a foreign power and a
from time to time in order to keep European conflict. It would therefore 

of earning their be dangerous and unpatriotic to sub- 
the authorities | sidize missionary schools. That was 

the idea of Italy’s enemies.

Parents must not omit
means,
demolish James and his associates. 
Gunpowder had kilted Darnley, his 
father ; was it not quite in the fitness 
of things that powder should destroy 
the son as easily? The precedent was 
therefore considereda good one from the 
conspirators’ point of view. The man 
named by Catesby as the person best 
calculated to assist them in their design 
was Guy Fawkes “as a fit and resolute 
mai) for the execution of the enter
prise.” That the Jesuits were mani
pulating the whole affair, is proven by 
history, which says the oath was ad
ministered by Gerard, a Jesuit, and 
was as follows :—

“ You shall sweat1 by the Blessed 
Trinity, and by the Sacrament which 
you now propos 
disclose directly 
word or circumstance, the matter 
which shall be proposed to you to be 
kept secret, nor desist from the 
tion thereof until the rest shall. give 
you leave."

idea,E

with
Up an appearance 
salaries. However, 
prefer to ignore the jibes of those news
papers, and are determined to ascertain I Simultaneous with the appearance of 
what could be done in the great metro- the above telegraphic message there 
polis in case of necessity. They lock appeared in Ottawa two Nuns of the 
the stable and prevent the horse’s | anti-slavery mission in Africa, sent out

on a collecting tour by this same Car
dinal Lavigerie; and a grand concert

1
» :
fe-r;

The pastor of St. James Square Pres-1 was given for their cause in the Ottawa 
byterian Church, Toronto, the Rev. College hall.
Dr. Kellogg, who is an Oriental scholar qq,;a game Cardinal is agitating foi 
of • high repute, has returned from an anti-slavery European Congress,—
Stockholm, where he has been attend- an(j j8 preaching a crusade against the 
ing the eighth international congress of in Palestine.

Catholic priest in the Kingdom, iney African miagionB are, according The oath having been taken and the
take a deep ’"^res ™ a” , , to Signor Crispi, to be devoted to pur- sacrament received, Catesby fhade a
when he preached poses dangerous to the civil power of clean breast of the project, and ex-
him to give an accoun 0 6 Italy; and that this Cardinal Lavigerie plained that when Parliament next as-
agitation in this country. He respona- ^ onnced b him to be a popish sembled they would all have their 
ed by telling them the facts and the ££.fcicaJ ^ scheming to belittle and revenge.
“id^^lJearn from thestete o^affairs overthrow King Humbert’s rule and ^ Je8uit8 are at WOrk in Canada 

Rome is not to lie trust- I min'strJr’ who P»88688 the heartH and to-day, with two Guy Fawkes
“ " is coming forward every confidence of the Italian people whom to exeCute the work—Mercier and
!d- fE ‘b®" !hat the 8(-ves of the na- ^ey have Vedeemed from the degrad- xhompson. Instead of gunpowder 
day to show that - y ing bondage of the toothless giant they are using stratagem and influence,

Jun.aii.-ww»!
whole°world wonders and we are ap- ----------*---------- vaults they are using m broad day
Tvirentlv asleep Wake up Canadians, Professor Gold win Smith, while light, our open legislative halls, and 

“tooiate lately on a visit to Manitoba, was inter- after seizing thé public funds, they
viewed by the Winnipeg Sun with diminish our freedom by dethroning 

Rev. D. C”. Sanderson, of Kingston, I regard to the Equal Rights movement the Queen by degrés and establish 
Ont. writing to the press, points out and cognate questions. In the course the authority of the Pope, and by tear- 
that when the Orangemen made appli- of the interview the Professor said ;— mg m pieces our once wholesome pu 
cation to the Dominion Government “Of course the cry of intolerance is he school system, 
tor the band of “A” Battery to play for raised against the opponents of Jesuit going to allow such proceedings to go 
the’Prentice Boys’Protestant Benevo- aggression. It comes rather queerly on. coming Fifth of November is
lent Association permission was refused j from an order of prosecutors and one a most suitable time for the who e
unless they would appear in civilian which lands here with the Papal En- country to assemble and show their^d -
dress, and that on the 4th ult. the same cyclical in its hand, proclaiming in the termination to P"^ a «top to it. Th 
battery band was allowed to play in language of the Middle Ages the right Loyal Orangemen of the Ot w 
full uniform for a Roman Catholic se- of the Church to use force and call on ley have started the ball rolling as wi 1 
cret society. Commenting on it he the assistance of the secular arm for be seen by an article in another column, 
says It appears to be high time for the purpose of compelling unwilling Why net the Sons of England, or 
the loyal Protestants of this country consciences to come into her fold. If a Scotland, of Ireland, in fact a 
to resent the fact that Roman Catholics Freneh-Canadian ceases to be a Roman 
are unduly favored. The attitude of Catholic he is boycotted, living and
the Jesuit Government of Ottawa to- dead, by the priests who now cry out
ward the Protestants df this country is for tolerance. However, there is no in- 
shown in little things as well as great, tolerance in the movement, nor need 
Is it not time that the Government the staunchest friend of freedom of 
which systematically betrays Protest- opinion fear that he will compromise 

should be sent to the right- his principles by lending it his count-
1 enance.”

se to receive, never to 
nor indirectly, by

P
tained two sections applying specific
ally to religious instruction, viz; “Sect.
7. No person shall require any pupil 
in any public school to read or study in 
or from any religious book, or to join 
any exercise of devotion or religion, / 
objected to by his or her parents or

'

eocecur

guardians
“Sect. 8. Pupils shall be allowed to 

receive such religious instructions as 
their parts or guardians desire, accord
ing to any general regulations provided 
for the organization, government and 
discipline of public schools.

Under Sect. 7. the following Regula
tions have been issued:—

!

“1. Every Public School shall be 
opened each morning with the reading 
of the Holy Scriptures and Prayers, 
and shall be closed each evening with 
Prayer, and the pupils of the 3rd, 4th 
and 6th classes shall take part in the 
reading of the Scriptures, s 

2. The portions of ' Scripture used 
shall be read without comment or ex
planation.

■

m

ŸÉ I
Are Canadians

3. No pupil shall be required to take 
part in the exercises above referred to, 
against the wish of his parent or 
guardian, expressed in writing to the 
Principal x>f the School.

4. The Ten Commandments shall be 
repeated once a week.”

In these Regulations the'expression 
“ Holy Scriptures” means either King 
James' Bible as used and reverenced 
by one hundred and fifty millions of 
scholars and educated men, or The 
Ross Bible, ks specially prepared for 
the sons of the yeomanry of Ontario 
by Mr. G. W. Ross, Minister (?) of

it; ;

is char-

w
testante throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion fall into line 
and do likewise ? That is the way to 
make those cowardly politicians 
tremble in their boots; and when elec
tion time comes, strike a final death 
blow to tfieir political lives, when all should instruct their pupils in their Education assisted by the late Arch- 
the nation will join in perfect bar- duty towards God and their country, bishop Lynch, R. C. Minister of Ignor- 
mony Amen, Amen ! was the subject of protracted debate, ance and Error.

m amendment proposed, that teachers

about ?”
■<' ,
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THE ANGLO-SAXON, \s

struction, or, 2nd, That an undenomin
ational Gh
in schools, or: 3rd, That dogmatic 

should be given in State

SCMSHBIBK.in the 
religi- 

ihools, 
a. In 
uction 
i, and 
hurc^L 
ithout 
which 
?on to 
notion, 
i there 
inciple 
itrictly 
fiances 
5, Paul 
Jarring 
ligious 
rimary 
, mem- 
s or of 
boards, 
lent to 
ntirely 
ng lay 
0 friars 
I of the 
int and 
ilso for- 
accept- 
in the

ion 8 requires explanation, not 
comprehensible as it stands, 

obscurity has been caused prob- 
>y alterations effected by the two 

mat named associates in theology.
In the Revised Statutes We see here 

■two distinct sections; but if we go to 
.their source we find that they form 
but one Section in 13 and 14 v. chap. 
48 8.14 (I860) Canada; and in chap, 64 s. 
120 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
Upper Canada (1866 . In the former 
Act the two clauses are united by the 
words : “ Provided always, that within 
this limitation,” andin the latter Act 
by the words; “ but within this limita
tion.” Showing, we submit, that it 
was the intention of our legislators in 
.those times to have the religious in
struction spoken of in sect. 8 given in 
school time as part of the daily routine.

But Ontario has made two sections 
•out of two clauses of one sentence,— 
and her rulers explain by circular, that 
the religious instruction to be received 
by the pupils, in sect. 8, is to be given 
bythe clergy of the various Protestant 
denominations to their own pupil 
flocks, after the closing of the school 
by the regular teacher. The result has 
been, that so far as we can learn no 
clergyman has applied for this privil- 

The city clergy are especially to

EGREAT ENGLISH»”"ristianity should be taught
■Read this ! ICASH SALEteaching

schools.) H 'AwH^™CTh».?»pa,nai- 
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WRIGHT’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY

The most civilized European states, 
and oui' American neighlqpur, by their 
trialy troubles, experience, laws and 
his^bry decide this question for us. We 
aré, at least in Ontario, a portion of the 
civilized world, we ought to be guided 
by other nuclei or aggregations of 
mental and moral worth. The vote in 
them is absolutely in favor of exclud
ing the church, . its ministers and 
doctrines from the Public Schools. One 
American writer go so far as to say : 
“ I dread the perils of general ignoran
ce less then I do those of ecclesiastical 
domination.” We would throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada 
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Let the State teach our children 
their duty to their neighbours, and the 
church teach them their duty to their 
God. The Romish hierarchy will ob
ject to change, because they ever 
clamor for state support for sectarian 
education.

We say advisedly the Roman,, Ultra
montane, Papal or Jesuit priesthood of 
the present day Will object; for the Old 
Catholics in their 6th Congress in 1877, 
in Mentz, adopted resolutions denounc
ing the efforts made by Roçae to obtain 
a controlling influence upon the state 
schools as injurious to the best interests 
both of the school and the State.

i intro- 
instrue- 
> be ap- 
le cleri- 
rticle 4, 
;ruction 
families 
iifferent 
) school 
l of the 
instruc- 
sfore. or

Maine for not making use of even what 
the law allows—but if they were allow
ed to form part of the regular staff of 
teachers, and instruct in the elements 
of morality or religion much good 
would be effected-rthe law as it stands 
is only an accomplice to a grievous 
waste of time.

Let us now consider the principles 
•governing the question of education by 

s^the State asMimed by the majority in 
the European legislatures whose laws 
we have quoted so far as bore on the 
religious instruction imparted or re
fused.

It is safe to begin with the postulate, Mp Andrew Carnegie, in his Tri- 
<>f the nature of an axiomatic truth, ufnphaut Democracy writes:—“The 
that the state has a right to see to it United States have not escaped entire- that tne «are nas * f ly the religious difficulty in tfieir march
that its citizens have such a degree ot ^ , free educatjODi but fortun.
intelligence as may qualify them to ex onposition to the system has been
ercise the functions of citizenship, confined to one sect-«the Roman Catho- 
The least or according to some states- lie—all others having united in giving 

, ’ . ., t ahniild he reouired to it enthusiastic support. The dis-men the most, that should be requ Catholics have not been strong
is the ability to- read, write and cast enoUgjj even in the city of New York, 
accounts. With these rudiments the where they are much more powerful
"f'.T'.Kf C£î i£"
world will be sumc • P teaching which everywhere character- 
education as now conducted in vanada jzeg the public schools of America, A 
makes thê*fchildren of the poor dissatisfi- few verses from the Bible are generally 
ed with their lot, contemptuous of read without comment the schools 

. manual labour, and averse to the pur" Ct™ Xn^Æve^ 
suits in which they are most needed one# with the exception of the Roman 

id would be most happy. Catholics, is satisfied, as all feel that
Mucation is primarily th«obligation the public school is not the proper place

function of parents. Failing them for reloue upturn.
e church asserts over the child the Right you are Mr. Carnegie, let the 

right of custody and education, its clergy forswear lawn tennis, croquet 
claim is inadmissible. Here is a colli- parties, bazaars, socials, sewing guilds, 
sion of sovereignties, and the church friendly societies, anddevote their time 
must give way. No e°ducation can be and energies to the Bible and catechism 
allowed which tends directly to make a classes. If the young will not attend 
child a disloyal or bad citizen. Romish these classes in the church, pursue 
schools are inculcating the doctrine them to their homes, Bible and Catech- 
that the Pope has sovereign authority ism in hand. Christ came into the 
in temporal as well as spiritual con- world to raise the standard of morality 
cemsTwith the prerogative of nullify- and they must follow his example and 
ing our national laws; the State is precepts. Throw every 5*“ft* 
justified in forbidding such disloyal Dominion between 6 and 14 mtothe 
Ind destructive teachings. In point of gVeat crucible of our Common Schools, 
fact Jesuit schools have again and One of the most beneficent services of 
again been suppressed throughout our schooto will then be their influence 
Christendom, as being inconsistent with in moulding the heterogeneous ele- 
the mace andstabllity of government, mente of our population mto some-
In other respects the Jesuit training is thing like a patriotic homogeneity.
essentially weak as a system. Voltaire They will constitute m our body .pohtic 
Wd out the rottenness of the Jesuit the most effective organ of d.gest.hn 
schLs “I learned nothing from the and assumption. If such a course fails 
Jesuits ” he said, “ but Latin and rub- to satisfy our Papist fellow citizens 
ish ’^’They never stood the test of they must bear the hardships incident 
“ “ ... mhBV have no Dlace to a corporation which exists for themodern cnticism. They have no pl^e ^ alone_a gect
,n a national system of modern feeMy tinctured with true religion in

which the shareholders are dupes.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
It will please the Orangemen to learn 

that Mr. Frechette, the Poet Laureate 
of Quebec, calls them: “A blood
drinking, flat-footed, n arrow-brajned 
crew.” In French poetry of course.

Dr. Sullivan, the Bishop of Algoma, 
fn answer to an admirer who congratu
lated him on his sermon to the Orange
men in Toronto, writes;—“As to my 
sermon, I only wish it had been more 
worthy the theme and the occasion, for 
I have never, I think, been more in
dignant or felt my blood boil more 
hotly than on the question of this 
Jesuit Bill.”

A Vicar of the Church of England, 
Yorkshire, in a letter to a S, O. E. ac
knowledges that there have been some 
perverts made by Rome, but they are 
men of no note or standing. On the 
other hand some of their most eminent 
priests are continually becoming. con
verts to the Church of England. The 
latter church is advancing by strides, 
—and disestablishment is likely to be 
postponed indefinitely.

Dr. Philip Schaff, the learned Biblical 
commentator, of Boston, in a letter to 
a 8.0. E„ writes:—“I direct you to an 
authoritative work by Dr. Dollingeron 
Jesuit Morals, just published in German 
and to be translated into English. He 
gives-the documents of the moral con
troversies in the 16th and 17th centuries. 
Dollinger, you know, is the most learn
ed Catholic Church historian of the 
century.”
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The best paper for your family or 

your friend’s family is

THE MONTREAL WITNESS
which, while it is abreast with jS® 
news, is notable for ite unexceptionable 

, FAMILY BEADING 
and for ite adherence to the great prin
ciples which it has consistently advo
cated for a generation. It has beea 
during all that time the

UaeompromUlag Pee of EèeleslesMeluB, 
of the. drink traffic, and all forms of 
oppression, among which it counts pro
tection. It has devoted itself much of 
late years to the promotion of recipro
city with the United States and has 
recently been filled with the

« oaten! Agalasl desalt Aggreaalea, 
on which bâttle-fleld it is, as might be 
expected, the foremost and most fear
less champion.

The “ Question and Answer ” depart
ments of the Witness have grown into 
an institution in the country, and the 
paper is well known as 
Aa Old Friend aad laslraelsr ef lEe Faraser, 
“Lindenbeuik" and “Rusticus” being 
still constant contributors. The chil
dren ltiok for their special stories and 
for the puzzle department. The yearly 
subscription to the Daily Witness is 
$3.00 and to the Weekly Witness $1.00, 
which should be addressed to the pub
lishers, John Dougall & Son.

The “ Northern Messenger,”
issued by the same publishers, is still 
the cheapest illustrated paper pub
lished, and is full of the best of family 
reading as well as reading for the 
young. The subscription price is only 
30 cents a year.
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THOS. CLAXTON,
, Importer and dealer In

Music and Musical
INSTRUMENTS.llowed to 

étions as 
e, accord- 
provided 

ment and

wXM" MÛ
tee’s) and Southwell’s Band and 
Orchestral Publications. Cata
loguée Free.

Also, Collections of Howe’s 
uel’s, Squire’s, Ripley’s, Fto-

--------- Cher's, Dittson’s and Youhg’s
Band and Orchestra Music.

% .
The Rev. John Langtry, (Anglican) 

of Toronto, the learned author of a 
excellent little work entitled,

tion.
But now comes the great question,— 

What shall tbe State teach? It should 
teach the elementary branches,of know
ledge, and fundamental and universal 
morals. The eternal obligation of 
truthfulness, honesty, justice in all its 
forms, temperance, frugality, and 
benevolence should be inculcated by all 
practicable methods, 
mon schools teach religion? Yes, if it 
is religion pure, simple and undeflled. 
No, if it includes the doctrines, dtigmas, 
rites and ceremonies of a particular 
sect. The vast majority of our law 
breakers are graduates from the godly 
schools of the Roman Catholic church. 
Modern civilization demands that

school instruction shall be purely

Ivery
“Catholic versus Roman," itt a letter 
to one of our subscribers says:—“My 
real object in writing the book was to 
work into the mind of the Readersome 
true conception of what the Catholic 
Church is. I thought that people out
side would be much more likely to take 
this wholesome medicine in the form of 
a rontroversay with Rome than when 
presented as a naked statement of posi
tive truth." This work is forcible, in
teresting and convincing. *

The Oddfellow 6la*dMPd.5 Régula-
English Short Model, Large Bore 

Band Instruments.
tir Price Lists with Cute on Application, T*
No. 197 YONGE^T., TORONTO.

Large Illustrated Catalogue of Musical In 
struments sent to any address on receipt of lOo

We have been favored with a copy of 
the first issue of “The Odd-Fellow 
Standard,” the official organ of the 
Canadian Order of Odd-Fellows (Man
chester Unity). -It is published at Tren
ton, Ont., by the authority of the Grand 
Lodge, and will be issued once a month. 
It is a spicy and neatly printed eight 
page paper about 10x14, and is edited 
and printed by Mr. Roland Woolsey. 
Such a publication will, no doubt, prove 
a source of strength to the noble fra
ternity, and had it been published ten 
years ago would have helped to sustain 
and invigorate many lodges now de
tuned. However, it is better late than 

Ottawa, at one time, had one

rtf*shall be 
ie reading 
Prayers, 

ling with 
e 3rd, 4th 
lart in the '

s
m

Shall our com-

m■MDECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.ture used 
ent or ex-

iaSEFSSsæassor not, to responsible for payment.
2. If a

To Lodge Secretaries.
The following additional lodges have 

renewed their lodge cards for another 
year to September, 1800 :

Britannia, No. 8, Hamilton.
Leicester, No. 33, Kingston. 
Middlesex, No. 2, Toronto.
Nelson, No. 43, Almonte.

ed to take 
Bferred to, 
parent or 
Sing to the

h, muet pCÎWÆS 
continue to send it until payment to mate, and 
then collect the whole amount, whether the 

to taken from the office or not.
3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be 

instituted in the place where the paper is pub
lished, although the subscriber may reside hun
dreds of miles away.

4. The Courts have decided that refusing to 
take newspapers or periodicals from the pout

oe, or removing and leaving thorn uncalled 
for, while unpaid, is “prima facie” evidence of 
intentional fraud.

com- 1
mon
secplar, it only remains to supplement 
and re-enforce the school instruction 
by more vigorous religious teaching at 
home and through the various agencies 
of- the church. The spiritual energies 
of the church must be summoned to 
supply the deficiencies of the State, 
and do what the latter cannot do from 
the nature of the case.

Now, “what shall we do about it” in 
Canada. What place shall be assigned 
to religion in the school instruction. 
Shall we hold: ;lst, That the State 
should give notiling but secular in-

.
never.
of the most flourishing lodges of this 
order in the country, and many of the 
old members are still residents. We 
wish the Standard, every success and a 
long and useful life, and are pleased to 
place it among some of our most useful 
exchanges.

ts shall be ûe

expression 
ther King 
reverenced 
millions of 
n, or The 
epared for 
of Ontario 
ister (?) of 
late Arch- 
r of Ignor-

Toronto.
September 26th, 1880. 

Mr. Editor,—Permit me to congratu- 
lrte you on the improved style and ap
pearance of the Anglo-Saxon, which 
is doing a great work in opening the 

3 years' standing eyes of many lukewarm Protestants 
a description ol it amonK the Sons of England order.M to NtCHOLHON, a « A. SPENCEB-JONBS.

"offl
9

%DIED.
SATCHELl*--On Thursday the 5th September, 

Emma Crack, beloved wife of Mr. Frank 
Satchell, aged 44 years and 8 months.

T°JdHnE0œh-eAh»â7w
by a simple remedy, will send

amess
mm i■ 'by a simple remedy, will send 

free to any person who applies 
1 30, St. John St., Montreal.
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.Tgg, ANGLO SAXONtPS _N

WHERE SH6
"ftmember. New members are entitled 

to half funeral and sick benefits at the 
expiration of six months.

The Initiation Fees are-
18 to 80..............

SONS OF ENGLAND BENEVO
LENT SOCIETY. THE CONSUMER BUR» b*

—
urse of trade the consumer buys his 

tea fromjthe retailer,’tie retailer from the jobber, the, jobber | 
from the importer, the utntorter from the producer : This is- 
commonly known as tn^ regufer channel of trade. This- | 
is necessary in most cases' as many merchants, both whole
sale and retail, have not sufficient .trade to purchase from 
the place of growth.

•S3 oo 
4 ooObjects, Aims, and Benefits, of 

the Order. S*:46 In the ordin50 7 00
60 “ 66 
66 “ 00

10 00 
16 00iTION.

I The Subscriptions are weekly, from 
id cents.

•OnOAXIHO I* TOnOMTO, DECEMBEK, ISM

; • 18 to 30
30 “ 46 
46 “ 16 
60 “ 66 
66 “ 00

On the formation of a Lodge, charter 
members are received on the first scale 
of payments, as regards initafion fees.

In conclusion we ask you take this 
matter into your earnest consideration, 
and if there is not a lodge near you, 
agitate among your fellow countrymen, 
and as soon as you can get 12 good men 
together notify the undersigned, and. 
all the assistance required wifi be given 
to organize you into a lodge. You will 
then be astonished how your member
ship will increase, apd will wonder how 
it was so many Englishmen were living 
all around you without being known. 
Any infornuEtion will be cheerfully 
given by the undersigned.

13eta by
7b Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen :

Obntlbmbn and Fellow Country-, 
MEN As the question is so often be
ing asked: “What are the objects of 
the Sons op England Society?” we 
have been led to present this Circular 
with the view of giving the desired in
formation :

15
city 20 “ 

26 “ofthë \ ■ .uin IskSTROUD BROS.ting a 
Anti- 

ly, the
I

t-Alyeo- 

Is and-
are one of the few firms who have built up a trade sufficient J? 
to enable them to purchase from first hands and the benefit 
of such buying enables them to be the medium through which
the Consumer of Tea can purchase that article Without 
Paying Several Profits. •' *

The objects are to unite all honor
able and true Englishmen, who are in 
good bodily health and between the 
ages of 18 and 00 years, in an Associa, 
tion for mutual aid ; to educate our 
members in the true principles of man
hood, whereby they learn to be charit
able, to practice true benevolence, and 

>to keep alive those dear old memories 
.of our native land ; to care for each 
other in sickness and adversity, and 
when death strikes down one of our 
nufnber, to follow his remains to their 
fast resting place.

The government of the Order is vest
ed in a Supreme Grand Lodge, and in 
Subordinate Lodges. The Grand Lodge 
is composed of delegates elected by the 
Subordinate Lodges to represent them.

to
pro

of
Iley

both ■ 1the STROUD BROS’, name has become an household, 
word in every home in this grea't Dominion and their teas are 
noted for their

JOHN W. CARTER, 
Supreme GramLSecretary, 

Shaftesbury Hall,

to M
s t’Iÿ't

April, 1880. 4Toronto.

PURITY, FRAGRANCE and STRENGTH !
Britain’s True Protectors. / V7(From The Messenger.)

The thoughts of many readers of The 
MessengermW, doubtless, have reverted 
to Miss SaaSah Sharp’s papers on God’s 

—. _ , . , , „ - I Reserves of War, when they heard of

per 'member per quarter. The Grand 
Lodge Officers are elected annually.

Subordinate Lodges are supported 
by' initiation fees, and weekly dues; 
they have control of theirown moneys, 
elect their own officers, make their own 
by-laws, (subject to the approval of the 
Grand Lodge), and in every way con
duct their business to suit the majority 
of the members. We meet in our 
lodge rooms at stated times in fraternal 
intercourse, learning each other s wants 
giving words of encouragement and 
good cheer, and to those in trouble and 
distress, substantial assistance. The 
moment we enter toe Lodge room all 
distinctions are lost sight of, and we 
meet on one common level, and by this 
constant association and intercourse, 
an amoqnt of love and interest is creat
ed for each other, which is made mani
fest by thê-good work accomplished.
I The rapid growth of the Order has 
far exceeded the most sanguine expect
ations of its founders, and it is steadily 
extending itself into the hearts of our 
countrymen, and we are confident that 
When the objects and aims are more 
generally understood, it will become 
pne of the grandest and most useful of 
Benevolent Societies.
% The Order has branches as follows 
Tn Toronto 20, South Africa 8, London 5,
Ottawa 4, Montreal 4, Hamilton 2, St. 
jfchomaa 2, Orillia 2, Peterboro 2, King
ston 2, and one in each of the following 
maces : Oshawa, Whitby, Port Perry, 
tomwall, Port Hope, Belleville Bow
man ville, Lindsay, Woodstock, Galt,
Krrie, Collingwood, Bracebridge, 
iMantford, Almonte, Dovercourt, New- 
caatle, WestToronto Junction, Weston, 
jBRtle York, Aylmer, Exeter, Eglinton,
Kttavenhurst, Guelph, Aurora, Hensall,
Bueouver, Stratford, Clinton, Brock- 
jrilié, and we hope by bringing this 
grcular to the notice of our fellow- 

rmên, to imbue them with our Asm and to swell our thousands 
JB of thousands, 
gh our Society is a secret So- 
Bere is nothing in that secrecy
"to enable us to protect each , , , .
and prevent imposition ; our was at the time when they occupied 
Mb of signs and grips enables Egypt. Doubtless at the time this oc- 

—1 i travel to places where * ’----  ^ ' - <* ••

\

Stroud Bros, strongly recommend the tea 
drinking public to try any of 

the following brands:

BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN at 

ASSAM' (Specially recommended) at
This is an Extraordinary Tea for the Money.

&review on account of the fierce storm
of wind, rain, and blinding mist, which 
unexpectedly enveloped the grand fleet 
of ironclads and warships gathered in 
grim array off Portsmouth on August 
3rd. R was as if Providence had or
dained that England’s Imperial guest 
should learn the lesson that, after all, 
Britain’s real safeguard is not in the 
multitude and might of her armaments, 
but in the “ wind and weather " which 
have of yore proved her surest allies 
against menace and invasion.

Criticising this great naval demon
stration, the Vossieche Zeitung re
marked:—“The English Colonies enjoy 
an independence greater than that of 
the varioqs States of Germany, and the 
ocean-ruling Britannia protects the 
smallest of her Colonies with her whole 
power. This is a Power not to be 
under-rated. Not only the inexhausti
ble resources of England's wealth, but 
also the manly energy, and the tough
ness of the national character of the 
English people raise it above most of 
its adversaries. The German Emperor 
has reviewed the mighty war Fleet of 
the Island Empire. He will have re
cognized that England is a terrible ad
versary and an excellent ally. The 
world of to-day has no idea yet of what 
England could do in the event of a 
struggle for existence.”

I-
1

13|30 cts. 
- 30 cts.

4" . '

I■

;

ALSO THE
\{50c. 56c, OR 60c, PRIZE TEA

-O-

The quality of the tea and the PRIZES GIVEN WITH 1 
EACH POUND is a wonder to the trade that such value 
can be given : - m

Buying from first hands and Selling at a Small 
Profit is tne Secret of Onr Success. f

(MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

!mOn the Borders of the Promised 
[Land. mKINGSTON,

TORONTO and
BELLEVtLLE.

Stores at uW■ •*.?; •
A German review of Britain’s Fesitlon^ln 

Egypt.V.
(From an Article In the Berlin “ National Zei

tung," entitled “ England and her Rivals.")
Since the Russians have pushed their 

frontier ever more eastwards in Central 
Asia the security of the Suez Canal has 
become a very much more important 
consideration for the English than it

/ mW

Only 16.60 per 100 for Pen andPenSdl C H ARLES R ,E E V E.
rr~M———i Frames. ... i"

.Ma HftlISE A>D fainter.
per 100. Pocket Stamp No. _ -a U .. LASlL

$1.7» dos.
■ . i

pnw

Kemselve^ to be the ruth- 
of all civil and religious rounding them, receive advice, and if taken such a turn as to eliminate corn- 

needed pecuniary assistance. pletely from the list of reasonable pos-

^SK&sSEfB temme v^Sto^E^s^But!
kindle his patriotism and inspire him even in normal circumstances, Egypt, 
with benevolence ; and the Order only y sj,e j6 not to euflér a relapse into her
Er^orobliX&X^toX previous chaotic state, must continue 
country and its laws, faithful to your to enjoy the supporting presence of 
families, and true to the brothernood English soldiers and administrators.
a*WeJ recognize toe teachings of the AU thinK9 considered’ “eluding Eng- 
Holy Biblef™ 8 land’s evident ambition, or that, at

The Sons of England Society offer least, of some of her most daring and 
advantages, peculiarly suited to your adventurous sons, to form an African
SvltiS yo^receive are not Empire from Table Bay to theMediter- 
charity btit right, and paid to you by ranean, England is now less than ever 
the proper officers without explanations inclined to share her dominion in Egypt 
or apologies ; and all that is required with another Power, or even to see it
prompt paymenLof you ^du^. ^Nearly transformed into an international 
one hundred thousand dollars have al- European control, 
ready been paid out for benefits. To - be brief, in fact, England will

The Beneficiary Department en- never, in view of the present tension in 
ambles its members to insure their live* Europe, come out of Egypt of her own 
for $500 or $1,000, and has already accord, and subsequently she will pro- 
proved a great source of strength bably be very much less minded to do 
to the Order. By the payment of a so. Consequently, all materials ore 
small graded assessment at toe death ready to hand for the conclusion of an 
of a member, substantial aid is secured anti-English coalition between France 
to the surviving relatives, which will and Russia, two nations which have 

ist them in being independent of the different, but equally cogent reasons 
cold charity of the world. Members for combining to cripple toe power of 
becoming totally disabled and unable England ; and thus the danger of such wn tn
to follow any occupation, receive half an anti-British alliance is éven greater, . .
toe amount insured for, if required ; because springing from more -matter- Advertisers will find 
the other half is paid at the time of of-fact and utilitarian causes than the , ...
death. probability of a Franco-Russian com- Saxon a superior advertising

The. benefits are medical attendance bination against Germany. It is, a limited amount of space will be de- 
and medicine, on joining; full sick and therefore, not too much to say, con-
funeral benefits after being 12 months eludes the writer, that England may voted to that purpose, and none M 
a member ; in case of sickness the really he reckoned as an informal mem- mitted but reputable houses engaged il 
benefits are $3.00 per week for her1 Of the Peace League, seeing that a ..... ™ . ° -, ■,
13 weeks, and $1.60 for the next 26 breach of the peace by Russia and reputable business. The adveir 
weeks \ $30.00 on the death of a mem- France, with tne victory of these patronage of such firms is solicité 
ber's wife ; $7,00 on the death of any Powers, would affect England herself - . ..
of his children between the age of 5 almost as much as :it would toe 'van- The Anglo-Saxon, \
and 15 years, $100.00 on the death of a quished. Box 298, Ottaw

.

PROGRAMME.
The lodges from the various counties 

will assemble at Cartier Square at 12.30 
o’clock on Tuesday, 6th November, 
where a Grand Procession will be or
ganized. The route of procession will 

4. be by Maria, Nicholas, Rideau, Sparks 
and Wellington streets, returning by 
Sparks, Bank and Maria streets, to the 
Roller Skating Rink, where a platform 
meeting will be organized at 2 o’clock 
in toe afternoon, yhich will be address
ed by eminent and eloquent speakers.

Lieut.-Col. O’Brien, M.P., and Mr. 
John Charlton, M.P., twa members of 
the Noble Thirteen whose Protestant 
Principles in the House of Commons 
were dearer to them than any political 
honours, (as shown by toe noble part 
they acted in the gravest crisis of affairs 
that Protestantism in Canada has ever 
been called to pass through), have been 
invited to be present and address the 
brethren on the Jesuit question.

The circular is signed by Wm. 
Cherry, District Master; James Clarke, 
Dep. Grand Master of Ontario East, 
and D. Donaldson. The latter is the 
secretary of the [Demonstration Com
mittee, who will answer all communi
cations. Cheap railway fares are to be 
had from the several points named 
above, and it is expected that the larg
est Protestant demonstration ever held 
iH the Capital of the Dominion will be 
assembled on that (day, not excepting 

- - even Stoney Monday.
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